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Spooky Men’s Chorale

Friday 23rd February | 7:30pm

Rachel Tolmie

Based on the twin pillars of grand
foolishness and the quest for the perfect
subwoofer-rattling boofchord, the
choir commentates the absurdity and
grandeur of the modern male, armed
only with their voices, a sly collection
of hats and a twinkle in the eye. They
draw on a combination of Georgian
table songs, pindrop beautiful ballads,
highly inappropriate covers, and
immaculate man anthems like “Don’t
stand between a man and his tool”, all
of which amount to a manifesto for the
new breed of man: happily suspended
between thug and wimp.

Emma Pask

Saturday 5th May, | 7:30pm

Her effortless honest stage presence
combined with her powerful vocal
ability, leaves audiences spellbound
and inspired. Emma is sure to delight
as she interweaves storytelling
through timeless swinging jazz
standards, upbeat Latin rhythms,
tender ballads and of course some
raucous blues.

Simone, Ben &

NYO

NewcastleYouth Orchestra is bringing
Mozart to the Upper Hunter. NYO
will team up with Simone Easthope
and Benjamin Moser in a program of
delightful Mozartian music, including
Piano Concerto No 23 in A major and
the beautiful soprano solo from this
Mass in C minor.

Friday 3rd August | 7:30pm
Rachel Tolmie and her accompanist,
John Martin, present “The Cheerful Cor
Anglais”.
With works by Reicha, Hindemith and
Holford, the recital will also feature
some of UHCM’s own staff and
students in ensemble works.

Saturday 25th August | 7:30pm

Susan Blake & John Martin

Award winning Australian vocalist
Emma Pask has firmly established
herself as one of this country’s
favourite voices in Jazz.

Both Simone and Benjamin will be
featured in Mozart’s concert aria
Ch’io mi scordi di te? Newcastle
Youth Orchestra will be conducted
by a dear friend of the UHCM, Dr Ian
Cook.

Arseny Tarasevich-Nikolaev

Sunday 30th September | 2.00pm

Susan
Blake,
a
Churchill
Fellowship winner, is a senior
lecturer in cello and chamber
music at Sydney Conservatorium
of Music. Susan will present a
masterclass for our budding cello
students, before performing a
delightful Sunday afternoon of
music with acclaimed pianist,
John Martin.

* All performance held in the Atherstone Room, Upper Hunter Conservatorium of Music

Friday 26th October | 7:30pm

Visiting Artist Series
BOOKING FORM
Adult

1. Spooky Men’s Chorale  $30
Friday 23rd February

Concession

 $20

UHCM Student/
School Student

 $10

2. Emma Pask
Saturday 5th May

 $40*  $30*
 or $30  or $20

 $10

3. Rachel Tolmie
Friday 3rd August

 $25

 $15

 $10

4. Simone, Ben & NYO
Saturday 25th August

 $30

 $20

 $10

5. Susan Blake
 $25
& John Martin
Sunday 30th September

 $15

 $10

6. Arseny
 $30
Tarasevich-Nikolaev
Friday 26th October

 $20

 $10

 $80

 $30

Subscribe to concerts 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

 $120
*includes wine and cheese platter

Please complete the form and post or email to UHCM
accounts@uhcm.com.au
Name:...............................................................................................................

“Arseny Tarasevich-Nikolaev, who won
2nd prize at the Sydney International
Piano Competition, is an unusual
performer... Regardless of the fact that he
is just twenty-one years old his manner of
playing already brings to mind the grand
performing style of the past...” Bergens
Tidende

Email:................................................................................................................

“Filigree technique, transparency of the
sound palette, the ability to ‘sing’ on the
piano...” Muzykalnaya Zhizn

Expiry:....................................................CVC:..................................................

Phone:..............................................................................................................
 Cash

 Card

Card No.:..........................................................................................................

Signature:.........................................................................................................

